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Listeners looking for a fresh twist on vampire tales need look no further than the erotically charged

Black Dagger Brotherhood series.Mary Luce is dissatisfied with her life and her job. But when she is

unwittingly thrust into the vampire dominion, everything changes. Falling under the protection of the

Brotherhoodâ€™s strongest member, Rhage, she soon finds herself drawn to his animalistic urges.
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The first book, "Dark Lover", in the unique Black Dagger Brotherhood, was no big thrill for me. Sorry

to all those instantly loytal fans out there (as I take a formal bow of respect), but I found that the first

book fell flat in so many ways: underdeveloped characters, silly comic book style names that were

just so at odds with such a strong new concept for a vampire series. There's a thrill that readers

experience though, when they've picked up a book they had high expectations for, and you just

KNOW after the first few pages that the author has come through for you in a big way. That rush of

satisfaction was my intro to J. R. Ward's fabulous second book in the series and I'm still flying

high.Within the Black Dagger Brotherhood resides a set of warrior vampires dedicated to the

protection of their endangered race. Rhage is such a warrior - Proud, aloof and fiercely loyal to his

kind, he's fighting everyday to keep his inner cursed self from wreaking too much havoc on their

lives. Punished for an unforgivable and negligent slight, the Scribe Virgin (The vamps goddess) has

cursed him with an alter ego, one that is only to happy to break out when the going gets tough and

tough calls for a little more force. With the Lessers becoming an even more frequent problem,



Rhage is finding it difficult to keep his beast from taking over. Of course, shy and innocent Mary

Luce may have something to do with that too. Mary knows about curses. She's survived a gravely

personal one of her own. When that same curse comes back to bite her where it counts, she's not

looking for commitments of any kind. She's going to need all her strength to focus on her coming

battle. So maybe that's why she didn't see Rhage coming. And man, does he ever come on strong.

Right off the bat, I have to say that this is the best paranormal romance I've ever read, and maybe

one of the best romances, hands down. I've got to give J.R. Ward credit where it's due, although

I've been very critical of other authors in this genre. From an analytical standpoint, Lover Eternal is

well written, well plotted and extremely well-edited (which is becoming very hard to find in this

genre, particularly). It's a quality product from start to finish, although I would have liked to have

seen what she'd have done with maybe 5-10 more pages at the end of the book.Whether or not

you're a fan of the Black Dagger Brotherhood, whether you think their names are silly or not, you

can't help but be drawn into this love story. Rhage (also known as Hollywood to his Brothers) is a

vampire warrior who was given a nasty curse by the Scribe Virgin- any time he loses control over

himself, he becomes the dragon tattooed on his back. Although the beast is useful in battle, Rhage

controls it by having lots of empty, meaningless sex with humans which isn't too hard when you

have a face that belongs on the big screen and a killer body. Mary Luce is a human woman who

finds out that she's dying of leukemia in her early thirties. When circumstances put Mary in Rhage's

path, he's immediately struck by her bravery, strength and beauty (which Mary of course doesn't

see).As attracted as Mary is to Rhage, she tries to push him away because she doesn't want him to

see her sick and in pain... but he won't take no for an answer. Then again, Mary seems to threaten

Rhage's control over his beast and when he tries to resort to his old methods to keep it in check,

there are some serious fireworks.
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